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INTRODUCTION

Cellular nutrient concentrations and ratios are
used to determine the state of cells, i.e. to ascertain
whether their growth is limited by one or several
nutrients. Traditionally, the intracellular macronutri-
ents (carbon [C], nitrogen [N] and phosphorus [P])
are analysed from a cell concentrate, thus giving the
average content of a whole population when work-
ing with a monoculture, or the average content of
whole communities, as well as a certain size frac-
tion, when working with field samples. Although
healthy growing phytoplankton cells have a variable
nutrient content, this is concealed by the contribu-
tion of other organisms and detritus to the C:N:P
ratio of plankton (Tett et al. 1985). On other occa-
sions another ap proach is taken by analysing the
inorganic N and P available in the water. Measure-
ments of dissolved nutrients in the water give an

indication of the nutrient status of the phytoplankton
cells, particularly as varying proportions of these
nutrients are biologically available (Ganf et al.
1986). However, the internal nutrient status of the
phytoplankton cells is more important and a more
reliable measurement to estimate nutrient suffi-
ciency or deficiency in phytoplankton cells than the
nutrient concentrations in the medium, as many
species do accumulate higher amounts of the defi-
cient nutrient when it is offered in higher amounts,
the so-called ‘luxury uptake’ (Droop 1973). Ulti-
mately, these factors affect different phytoplankton
species growth rates in a positive or negative way
(Droop 1973, 1974). The chemical forms in which a
nutrient is available may also play an important role
in the phytoplankton nutrient status.

Growth limitation by nutrients, such as phosphate
and inorganic nitrogen, affects the population dy -
namics of phytoplankton in aquatic environments
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(Rhee & Gotham 1981). Traditionally, it is thought
that there is no growth limitation by N and P simul-
taneously. Growth is limited by N or P on either side
of the optimum Redfield N:P atomic ratio of 16:1
(Rhee 1978). Nevertheless, co-limitation by 2 re -
sources has been described at the species and com-
munity level (Arrigo 2005), including by N and P
simultaneously (Seppälä et al. 1999). It is expected
that when the availability of N or P control algal
growth, a near-maximal growth rate will be re flected
in high C:N:P ratios near the Redfield ratio (Tett et
al. 1985). The Redfield ratio of 106:16:1 C:N:P (by
atoms), which is related to mixed phytoplankton
cells growing in the open oceans (Redfield et al.
1963), has been the basis of numerous experiments
to determine if the cells are N and P sufficient or
deficient. However, laboratory studies have shown
that species-specific C:N:P ratios may vary signifi-
cantly from the Redfield ratio (Sakshaug & Olsen
1986), given that the Redfield N:P ratio of 16 is only
an average of species-specific ratios (Klausmeier et
al. 2004). Therefore, determination of the elemental
ratios of cellular nutrient concentrations gives a bet-
ter indication of nutrient limitation in algal cells
than the quantification of the level of nutrients in
the medium (Holm & Armstrong 1981).

Within single phytoplankton cells, elements such
as P, sulfur (S) and sodium (Na) have been studied
using X-ray microanalysis (XRMA) techniques, e.g.
scanning and transmission electron microscopy (Clay
et al. 1991, El-Bestawy et al. 1996, Sigee & Holland
1997, Sigee et al. 1998, Rengefors et al. 1999). These
techniques use electrons and are most suitable for
heavy elements due to interfering radiation that lim-
its the detection of lighter elements (Llabador & Mo -
retto 1998). However, the nuclear microprobe tech-
niques (NMP) use protons instead of electrons, and
because protons are heavier particles, they are scat-
tered much less, improving the detection limit by 2 to
3 orders of magnitude compared to those generated
using electron microanalysis. For instance, particle-
induced X-ray emission allows routine analysis of an
unknown sample with a precision and accuracy bet-
ter than 95% (Tapper & Malmqvist 1991). The NMP
comprises several techniques depending on the sig-
nals that are analysed. These signals can be used for
qualitative or quantitative analysis. Some of these
techniques have been used in life sciences studies for
a number of years now (Moretto & Llabador 1997), for
instance to study the distribution of several ions on
human skin cells (Pallon et al. 1996) or the nutrient
status of the dinoflagellate Dinophysis norvegica
(Gisselson et al. 2001). The main drawback of these

techniques is that they only provide data on the ele-
mental content of a cell, irrespective of its chemical
form (Tapper & Malmqvist 1991).

In the present study, high-energy protons were
used to estimate the intracellular composition of C, N
and P in single cyanobacterial filaments. The NMP
techniques used here were particle-induced X-ray
emission (PIXE) to quantify P, proton back scattering
spectrometry (BS) for C and N and scanning trans-
mission ion microscopy (STIM; Pallon et al. 2004) to
estimate the areal mass density of the sample
(mg cm−2). The principles of the NMP techniques can
be read elsewhere (Tapper & Malmqvist 1991,
Llabador & Moretto 1998).

The species examined in the present study were
the brackish-water filamentous cyanobacteria Ana -
baena sp., Nodularia spumigena and Aphanizo me -
non flos-aquae var. klebahnii. These species are all
common components of the phytoplankton commu-
nity in the Baltic Sea and have the ability to reduce
N2 to NH4

+, which can be advantageous over other
species when other sources of inorganic nitrogen
become unavailable (Smith 1983). The most abun-
dant species in the yearly recurrent cyanobacterial
blooms in the Baltic Sea are the non-toxic Aphani-
zomenon flos-aquae and the hepatotoxic Nodularia
spumigena (Vahtera et al. 2007). Anabaena sp., also
hepatotoxic, is also present but usually represents
<10% of the total community cell numbers (Engström-
Öst et al. 2011).

The aim of the present study was to investigate
how the NMP techniques compare to traditional bulk
techniques with respect to quantifying the C, N and
P cellular content of 3 cyanobacteria species. Infor-
mation on the nutrient variability within individual
filaments in the population is also given.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Algal strains

The 3 cyanobacteria species used in the present
study were isolated from Baltic Sea waters and kept
at the Kalmar Algae Collection (KAC, Linnaeus Uni-
versity, Kalmar, Sweden). The 3 species were: Ana -
baena sp. (KAC 6) isolated in Askö in the Stockholm
archipelago, Nodularia spumigena (KAC 10) and
Aphanizomenon flos-aquae var. klebahnii (KAC 15),
both isolated from the Kalmar Sound. For simplifica-
tion, we will refer to species KAC 15 as A. flos-aquae
hereafter. The 3 species were grown separately in a
500 ml batch culture with f/2 medium, salinity 7,
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16°C, under 240 μE m−2 s−1 irradiation with a 16 h
light:8 h dark cycle. Once the cultures entered the
exponential phase, samples from each of the 3 cul-
tures were taken for particulate C, N and P analyses
using the NMP and traditional bulk methods.

Nuclear microprobe analyses

The samples analysed by the NMP method were
prepared as described in Gisselson et al. (2001) with
minor modifications. Briefly, 10 ml of each culture
were filtered through a 20 µm mesh size nylon net.
Then, the filters were rinsed twice with 30 ml of ice-
cold Milli-Q water to remove extracellular NaCl and
thus avoid the deposition of salt crystals in the sam-
ple. No vacuum was applied during filtrations. The
filaments were then transferred to a plastic film, Kim-
fol®, by lightly pressing the nylon net to the film. The
filaments were then stored at −20°C for ~1 h before
freeze-drying for 2 h (Braun-Christ Alpha 2-4). After
freeze-drying, the samples were stored in a desicca-
tor until analysis. The time between rinsing and
freezing was minimised to reduce osmotic shock. A
total of 14 to 16 filaments (~400 cells for Anabaena
sp. and >1000 cells for Aphanizomenon flos-aquae
and for Nodularia spumigena) of each species were
analysed with PIXE, BS and STIM. Results of C, N
and P cellular content were converted to pmol cell−1.
The microprobe was calibrated according to Pallon et
al. (1999) to allow the calculation of elemental con-
tent measured with these techniques.

Elemental analyses using bulk methods

For C, N and P analyses using bulk methods, 4
aliquots of 50 ml (2 for C and N and 2 for P) of each
culture were filtered through a pre-combusted
(450°C, 2 h) Whatman GF/C glass fibre filter. The
particulate C and N on the filters was analysed using
a CN-analyser (NA 1500 NC, Fisons Instruments).
Filters were analysed after running a standard
(acetanilide) with 71.09% of C and 10.36% of N in
the machine. The particulate P analyses were per-
formed according to the method described by Solor -
zano & Sharp (1980). The filters containing the cells
were placed in acid-washed glass scintillation vials
with 2 ml of 0.017 M MgSO4. The filters were then
dried in the oven at 95°C and later placed in a muffle-
oven at 450°C for 2 h. Then, 5 ml of 0.2 M HCl were
added to each sample, and 1 ml was analysed using
PO4 reagents for nutrient analysis (Val derrama 1995)

and measured in a spectrophotometer (CADAS 100,
Dr. Lange) at 882 nm.

Cell quantification

Cell counts were carried out according to the Uter-
möhl method (Utermöhl 1958) to estimate nutrient
contents in pmol cell−1 when using bulk methods.
Samples were taken at the same time as those for ele-
mental analysis and preserved in acidic Lugol’s solu-
tion. Prior to sedimentation, the filaments were soni-
cated (Misonix Sonicator XL2020) for 30 s to break
them into shorter lengths. A minimum of 400 fila-
ments of each species was counted using an inverted
microscope. The filaments were measured, and cell
numbers were determined by dividing the total
counted length by the length of 1 cell. These meas-
urements were used to calculate the element content
per cell obtained with both NMP and bulk methods.

Statistical analysis

The Mann-Whitney U-test was used to calculate
the statistical difference between the 2 techniques
for each element, and the significance level was set
at 0.05 unless otherwise stated. The elemental con-
tents and ratios of the 3 strains were compared using
Kruskal-Wallis test (p < 0.05). For specific differences,
Mann-Whitney U-tests were carried out (p < 0.05)
unless otherwise stated. All statistical ana lyses were
carried out using the computer program SPSS 19.

RESULTS

Cell densities at the time of sample collection
were as follows: Anabaena sp. 5.9 × 105 cells ml−1,
Nodularia spumigena 8.3 × 105 cells ml−1 and Aph-
anizomenon flos-aquae var. klebahnii 14.4 × 105

cells ml−1.
For all 3 species, the elemental content measured

with NMP showed higher variability than the bulk
methods (Table 1, Fig. 1). The averages of the ele-
mental contents of Anabaena sp. determined with
NMP were 8% lower for C and 23% and 13%
higher for N and P, respectively, than those found
with bulk methods. This difference generated lower
C:N and C:P ratios from the NMP analyses com-
pared to those from the bulk methods (Table 1). The
elemental contents were also comparable in the
case of Nodularia spumigena. The NMP techniques
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gave 3% lower C, 3% higher N and 26% lower P
content than the traditional methods. The calculated
C:N ratios were similar for the 2 methods, but the
N:P and C:P ratios were higher when determined by
the NMP techniques, as expected from the lower P
content ob tained with this technique (Table 1). In
the case of Aphanizomenon flos-aquae, all the C, N
and P contents measured with the NMP were lower
than those obtained using bulk methods, i.e. C was
48%, N was 21% and P was 60% (Table 1). Again,

these differences were re flected in the ratios
(Table 1). However, there was no significant differ-
ence between either the C, N and P content ob -
tained using bulk methods and the NMP or between
the C:N, N:P and C:P ratios obtained with either of
the analytical methods (p < 0.05).

Differences in the C, N and P cellular contents of
the 3 species were observed (Figs. 1 & 2). Nodularia
spumigena showed the highest content per cell of
all 3 elements, whereas Aphanizomenon flos-aquae

showed the lowest. There was a sta-
tistically significant difference in the
C, N and P content be tween the 3
species (p < 0.05). Regarding the C:N,
N:P and C:P ratios, N. spumigena
showed ratios closer than the other 2
species to the Redfield ratios (Table 1).
Furthermore, there was a significant
difference in the ratios between each
species. Mann-Whitney U-tests showed
that Ana ba e na sp. and N. spumigena
had significantly different C:N (U =
46, p < 0.01) and N:P ratios (U = 62,
p < 0.01) but did not differ signifi-
cantly in their C:P ratios. There were
significant differences between Ana -
baena sp. and A. flos-aquae in terms
of their N:P (U = 66, p < 0.05) and C:P
ratios (U = 59, p < 0.01) but not their
C:N ratio. Finally, N. spumigena had
significantly different N:P (U = 41, p <
0.01) and C:P ratios (U = 90, p < 0.05)
than A. flos-aquae, but this difference
was not observed for these species’
C:N ratios.
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Fig. 1. Average C, N and P content per cell (mean ± SD) of Anabaena sp.,
Apha nizomenon flos-aquae and Nodularia spumigena analysed using nuclear 

microprobe (NMP) techniques and bulk methods

Species                   Method                   pmol C cell−1   pmol N cell−1   pmol P cell−1            C:N                  N:P                     C:P

Anabaena              NMP                         0.79 ± 0.49       0.22 ± 0.08     0.008 ± 0.005     3.43 ± 1.31    30.18 ± 11.25     94.23 ± 23.08
sp.                                                                (n = 14)            (n = 14)            (n = 14)               3.55a               26.73a                 94.89a

                               Bulk method on       0.86 ± 0.03      0.17 ± 0.002    0.007 ± 0.001     4.95 ± 0.14     26.43 ± 5.93     131.26 ± 33.07
                               cell concentrate           (n = 2)              (n = 2)              (n = 2)                4.95a               25.80a                127.74a

Nodularia              NMP                         1.99 ± 0.47       0.38 ± 1.30      0.02 ± 0.007      5.61 ± 1.55     21.18 ± 1.55     111.36 ± 33.00
spumigena                                                  (n = 16)            (n = 16)            (n = 16)               5.25a               19.61a                102.99a

                               Bulk method on       2.04 ± 0.13       0.37 ± 0.02     0.027 ± 0.000     5.54 ± 0.01     13.50 ± 0.81       74.77 ± 4.66
                               cell concentrate           (n = 2)              (n = 2)              (n = 2)                5.54a               13.50a                 74.77a

Aphanizomenon  NMP                         0.33 ± 0.23       0.08 ± 0.05   0.0022 ± 0.0018   5.95 ± 7.10    48.01 ± 21.51   214.16 ± 141.39
flos-aquae                                                   (n = 15)            (n = 15)            (n = 15)               4.21a               36.04a                151.68a

var.                          Bulk method on      0.63 ± 0.001    0.10 ± 0.0001  0.005 ± 0.0006   6.48 ± 0.005    19.32 ± 2.40     125.24 ± 15.46
klebahnii                cell concentrate           (n = 2)              (n = 2)              (n = 2)                6.48a               19.17a                124.27a

aRatios calculated as ratios of mean elemental contents per cell instead of the mean of elemental ratios

Table 1. C, N and P contents and ratios (mean ± SD) obtained using the nuclear microprobe (NMP) and bulk methods. The number 
of measurements is in parentheses. For the NMP, n refers to filaments; calculations express the content per cell
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DISCUSSION

The carbon content values obtained in the present
study differed from those estimated by Edler (1977)
on natural samples from the Baltic Sea (measurement
of cells and use of a stoichiometric formula) for Ana -
ba e na sp. (0.33 pmol C cell−1) and for Aphanizo me -
non flos-aquae (1.67 pmol C cell−1) but were similar
for Nodularia spumigena (2.92 pmol C cell−1). How-
ever, a C content at least 4-fold higher has also been
re ported for N. spumigena (Panosso & Granéli 2000),
even though the C:N (5.5) and N:P (14) ratios
reported by these authors were both similar to those
found in the present study.

The filaments analysed here were growing expo-
nentially in nutrient-replete cultures and should
therefore show the optimum nutrient content in the
cells. Nevertheless, we observed high variability in
the element contents per cell from different filaments
when using the NMP techniques. Intraspecific vari-
ability was also reported in Dinophysis norvegica
intracellular N content by Gisselson et al. (2001)
based on measurements with NMP techniques. This
was also found when using XRMA techniques to
measure the Na, Mg, Si, P, S, Cl, K and P cellular con-
tent of Asterionella formosa (Krivtsov et al. 2000) or
the P and K content in different samples of Ceratium
hirundinella (Sigee et al. 1998). We believe that these
variations are partly due to the much lower number
of cells that can be analysed using these methods
because only one cell, or in this case, filament, is
scanned at a time, which is time consuming. How-
ever, cyanobacteria are small in comparison with the
diatoms or dinoflagellates analysed in the 3 studies
mentioned above, and each filament analysed con-

tained several cells (no less than 14 cells and up to
100), thus increasing the number of cells analysed in
the present study and therefore reducing the error
due to low sample size. Still, the amount of cells ana-
lysed with NMP techniques cannot be compared
with the thousands or millions of cells analysed with
bulk methods or with the reproducibility of those
methods. More importantly, the NMP techniques
allowed us to obtain the actual content of individual
filaments, showing the variability within the popula-
tion, and these techniques should be preferred in
cases where elemental content of individuals might
be of interest. However, the elemental content under
determined conditions cannot be taken as the only
reference for a species. It has been observed that
with decreasing temperatures, the C, N and P con-
tent of Scenedesmus sp. and of Asterionella formosa,
increased under nutrient-sufficient conditions (Rhee
& Gotham 1981).

All 3 species were N replete, and only Aphani-
zomenon flos-aquae seemed P depleted according to
the Redfield ratios, although all showed N:P ratios
above 16, probably due to an excess of N rather than
to P depletion. However, Wallström (1998) found that
an N:P ratio of 10:1 in the water corresponded to
favourable conditions for N-fixing algae, whereas a
lower ratio, opposite to our case, would indicate P
excess. Wallström’s (1998) study was carried out with
Aphanizomenon flos-aquae, a species whose growth
was less stimulated by phosphorus input than that of
No du laria and Anabaena (Wasmund et al. 2012).
These observations, as well as the differences ob -
served in the cellular nutrient content in the present
study, might show different requirements for each of
these species as well as differences in their efficiency
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Fig. 2. Average C, N and P content per cell found in each of the filaments of Anabaena sp., Aphanizomenon flos-aquae and 
Nodularia spumigena analysed using nuclear microprobe (NMP) techniques
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for nutrient uptake. For instance, N. spumigena is a
superior competitor to A. flos-aquae at low phospho-
rus concentrations because it is more efficient at util-
ising organic sources and grows better on intracellu-
lar stores (Vahtera et al. 2007). This is in agreement
with the high phosphorus content found in N. spumi-
gena in comparison with that found in Ana baena sp.
and A. flos-aquae, given that all were growing under
the same conditions.

The NMP techniques analyse one cell or filament
at a time and are costly in comparison with the bulk
methods, reducing the number of cells that can be
analysed with these techniques. Also, the NMP here
used a proton beam of 5 µm, analysing squares of
25 µm2, so it could have underestimated elemental
content when analysing cells narrower than 5 µm or
if part of the surface analysed did not belong to the
cell, but we do not believe that this was a problem
when analysing the filaments in the present study.
Also, while bulk methods need filtrates of large vol-
umes of water, elemental analyses can be carried out
with the NMP techniques by recovering the targeted
cells when only a small volume is available.

We conclude that the NMP is a potentially useful
tool to measure phytoplankton nutrient status using
field samples. Not only is it comparable with tradi-
tional bulk methods, but it is also species-specific
and will show the variability within a given popula-
tion. Furthermore, these techniques could be used to
observe changes in intracellular nutrient content
along the life cycle of a single species in more detail
than the possibilities offered by traditional methods.
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